Southwestern Ohio Ambulatory Research Network
www.med.wright.edu/SOARNet/
Leadership Group Meeting Minutes
Wednesday December 12, 2012
Private Dining Room A
The Children’s Medical Center of Dayton
Present: William Spears, John Pascoe, Shalini Forbis, Cameron Chumlea, Miryoung Lee, Lisa
Kellar, Crystal Bass, Richard Rapp
Minutes Recorded by: Richard Rapp
1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
• Bill Spears’ paper on underinsured patients has been published on-line;
publication date unknown for hard copy of Journal of Pediatrics
• John Pascoe announced that SOAR-Net would be sending three abstracts to be
considered for the Pediatrics Academic Societies (PAS) meeting in
Washington, D.C.

2.

MINUTES – minutes from the September 12, 2012 meeting were approved.

3.

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR REPORT
• Bill Spears, Greg Eberhart and Richard Rapp will be setting up a schedule to
visit the SOAR-Net practices
• Greg Eberhart, William Spears and Thomas Sorauf will be participating with
PRIME-Net in a project to develop an anti-obesity video. They have held
telephone conferences with PRIME-Net representatives.
• Approximately 275 PRINS2 have been completed by 7 practices.

4.

PROJECTS REPORT
•

Diabetes, Social Capital & Parental Literacy

•

Asthma
o Shalini announced that the manuscript for Journal of Communication in
Healthcare was rejected. She will wait to see reviewers’ comments before
making a decision about next steps.

•

Allergic Rhinitis
o Shalini indicated that she and a student were continuing to do data
analysis.

•

Social Media
o A poster on social media data is being prepared for the PAS meeting.
o 124 social media surveys, revised form, have been administered.

•

PRIME-Net
o See Community Coordinator Report
o Bill Spears will represent PRIME-Net at December 9 NIMH meeting to
present poster of NIH-funded study on recruitment and retention in
research studies.

•

Parents’ perceptions of their children’s weight
o It appears that the CMC Foundation grant funding will not be forthcoming
o Miryoung is beginning work on a manuscript.

•

Pediatrician/Parent Partnership Survey
o Although 24 pediatricians rated all 61 questions we decided to break the
full interview into two halves. At this point 54 surveys containing ½ of the
questions have been completed by parents. Interesting patterns are
emerging.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
• Shalini discussed a new survey she is preparing on health literacy. She passed out
drafts of the forms that she is considering using including forms to record
physicians’ recommendations and telephone data collections sheet for parents.
The possibility of audio recording physicians’ instructions to parents was
discussed. Greg volunteered to try this. IRB submission should occur shortly.

6.

NEXT LEADERSHIP GROUP MEETING DATE: The next SOAR-Net leadership
meeting will be held on Wednesday, December 12, 2012 at 6:30 p.m. in PDR-A.

